group activities
With 260 acres, Lied Lodge at Arbor Day Farm
provides plenty of room to play, engage, and relax.

guided activities
✚

Lied Lodge & Conference Center
Learn about the Lodge’s massive
timber construction and the flags
hanging in the lobby. Tour the
Fuelwood Energy Plant and
Hazelnut Research Field.

✚

✚
✚

Arbor Day Farm Wine Tasting
Sip, sample, and discover your
favorite Arbor Day Farm wine.
Receive a signature wine glass.

Arbor Lodge Mansion Tour
the mansion, home of J. Sterling
Morton, founder of Arbor Day. Stroll
the grounds and see the carriage
house, tack room, and wooded trails.
Arbor Day Farm Enjoy a two-hour
tour of the 260-acre Arbor Day Farm.
Begin your excursion at Lied Lodge,
visit the Fuelwood Energy Plant, then
walk to the Tree Adventure.

✚

Spa Treatments Relax and refocus
with a full menu of massages and
body therapies.

✚

Murder Mystery at the Mansion
Solve the case using clues and
deduction, while roaming the halls of
the historic Arbor Lodge Mansion.

✚

✚

Fuelwood Energy Plant See the
inner workings of the renewable
biomass energy operation that heats
and cools Lied Lodge.

✚

Canvas Painting Tap into your
creative side while you paint a canvas
with the guidance of a local artist. The
canvas is yours to keep.

Gnome Hunt Use clues and a map to
find forest gnomes. A group favorite.

key

Free Parking

F food

restrooms

seasonal activities
Bonfire & S’mores Enjoy evening
stars displayed against the mammoth
Morton Oak tree. Gather for a bonfire
and make-your-own s’mores.

✚

✚

Holiday Trolley Ride Hop on the
historic trolley for a one-hour tour of
the city’s Christmas light displays.

✚

✚

Twilight Discovery Ride Witness
nature’s splendor via a guided
Discovery Ride at sundown.

✚

✚

These unique group activities are fun, engaging ways to enjoy
the natural surroundings of Arbor Day Farm. We would be
happy to arrange these activities to fit into your schedule.

Discovery Ride Climb aboard for a
one-hour tour into the heart of the
orchards and forest. See the farm’s
conservation practices at work.

✚

✚

Historic Barns Bask in history while
enjoying a unique venue for evening
barbeques, wedding receptions,
team-building activities, and more.

Commemorative Tree Planting
Celebrate a milestone by planting a
tree at Arbor Day Farm. Tree, plaque,
shovels, and mulch provided.

U-Pick Apples Venture out to the
orchards and pick apples straight
from the tree.

✚

Wine, Cheese, and a Walk Among
the Trees Sip wine, snack on light
hors d’oeuvres, and enjoy a casual
stroll-and-learn with a tree expert.

✚

Transportation Take the Arbor Day
Farm Trolley or a Hayrack Ride to get
to your destination.

Christmas at the Mansion See the
52-room mansion at its festive best.

additional activities
GAMES
Jumbo Jenga

TEAM BUILDING

OFF-SITE

Tangrams

Golf

Big Scrabble®

Untangle

✚ Arbor Links

Super Dominoes

Tightrope Walkers

✚ Wildwood Golf Course

Mölkky®

Inchworm Walk

✚ Table Creek Golf Course

Kubb

Magic Carpet

Local Museums

Yardzie

Hula Hoop Pass

Bowling

Cornhole

Channels

Movie Theater

Pool

Pyramid Cup Stack

Downtown Shopping

Darts

Minefield

Ping Pong

Mystery Challenge				

®

Log Puzzles			
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